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Cantino Planisphere, 1502

The point of land northwest of Isabella (Cuba) is probably Florida even though it was not
officially "discovered" until 11 years later in 1513 by Ponce de Leon.
http://scholar.library.miami.edu/floridamaps/view_image.php?image_name=dlp00020000140001001

Cantino Planisphere, 1502
Contextualization &
Close Reading
 What might this map
suggest about the
Western Hemisphere in
1502?

Peter Martyr's early map of the Caribbean, 1511
Florida, here called Isla de
Beimenhi, was not to be
visited by Ponce de Leon for
two more years, in 1513.

Close Reading &
Corroboration
 How does this map
challenge existing
narratives on American
history?
http://www.athenapub.com/mpcuba.htm

La Florida Map, 1584
• This map is the first separately printed one

showing the extent of Spanish Florida,
which stretched from the Chesapeake Bay
to present-day New Mexico at the end of
the sixteenth century. The other colonizing
powers, most notably England and France,
would try for centuries to wrest control of
that area from Spain. French settlements
took hold in the late seventeen century in
Louisiana and Britain colonized Georgia
and other areas close by.
http://www.loc.gov/item/84696980

Contextualization
 What does this map tell us about Spanish Florida?
 What does it not tell us?
 What else is going on historically at the time?

Map Depicting Treasure Fleets, 1720
• Emanuel Bowen, a London engraver and print and
map seller, frequently embellished his maps with
nautical and historical commentary. This map of
the West Indies includes notes identifying the 1492
Columbus landing site in the New World and
routes of the Spanish treasure fleets, the convoys
of armed galleons and merchant ships that
transported European goods to the Spanish
colonies in America. The treasure fleets returned
with colonial products, especially gold and silver,
which made Spain the richest country in Europe.
The convoys sailed annually from the midsixteenth century to late- eighteenth century.
http://www.loc.gov/item/95684859

How should we classify Florida’s location?
How does this shift existing narratives about Florida as a borderland?

St.Sourcing,
Augustine
Contextualization,
Corroboration, & Close Reading
 When were these maps created? What is significant
about these dates?
 What do these maps suggest about St. Augustine?
What features are most prominent?
 What further evidence is needed to better understand
St. Augustine under the British period?
Juan de Solis Map, 1764

Don Tomas Lopez Map, 1783
http://fcit.usf.edu/florida/maps/
pages/4100/f4167/f4167.htm

Pensacola Seized from the British
 “This rare account of events during the American Revolutionary War
celebrates the Spanish seizure of Pensacola, Florida, from the British by
an expedition under Bernardo de Galvez in May 1781. De Galvez's
narrative poem, published in Madrid in 1781, praises the victory that
scholars believe broke the British hold on Florida and was pivotal in
ensuring that Spain, an ally of the United States, would gain Florida at the
1783 Treaty of Paris that ended the war.”
http://www.loc.gov/exhibits/kislak/kislak-exhibit.html#obj27
BIG NEWS TRUE TRIUMPHANT

Sourcing & Close Reading
 What is the author’s purpose?
 How would you describe
Galvez’s feelings toward the
British? What evidence
supports this?
 Imagine you are British and
loyal to the Crown. How
would you have responded?

Victorious relationship was declared, and gave news for the happy defeats and the victorious applause that came from the Catholic army
of our monarch Mr. Carlos the third ( Q.D.C ), with the restoration of the Panzacola Plaza, The Florida, and others that have been
restored by the Spanish crown, the British King, or obtained through solidarity and take care of Mr. Josef Solano ,the General of the
Sea, General D. Bernardo de Galvez ,The General of the earth . This all happened on the eighth day of May, 1781, with everything
else that the curious will see
The trumpet of the fame is sounding through the Catholic army regions , publicizing the exploitations , the applauses and the defeats, and
on forever laminated paper, they will write the defeats with pearl character, always to last, so the world can wonder and England can
tremble, so that their ships can be under Spanish jurisdiction, so that Spain can be proud and will punish the English pride . God wants
them to return to their church and hug the Faith. The English should repent , and from now on follow the system of our faith .
The 28th of April of the past year of 80 a big convoy left the port of Cadiz , a rich and opulent city.
A big expedition left . In the sun they formed sticks . So that the numbers could be seen between the curtains of clouds and flags . The
ocean almost rebelled with all those ships in their waters and cities of sand .

Maps of East and West Florida
(Bernard Romans, 1774)
Close Reading & Contextualization
 How have maps of Florida changed over
time? What accounts for these changes?
 What physical and political features illustrate
an importance of Florida? How would you
describe Florida as a 14th colony
geographically or culturally?

Alternate title from Peter Force's catalog of printed maps: Florida and its vicinity.
- Relief shown by hachures. Depths shown by soundings.
- "To the Marine Society of the city of New York ...; To the hon'ble, the planters
in Jamaica ...; To all commanders of vessels round the globe ... "
- Drawn in 1774, but was not published until 1781, 6 years after the author's A
concise natural history of East and West Florida, to which it belongs.
- Includes sailing directions, notes on some shipwrecks, 9 land identification
profiles, "View of the entrance of St. Mary's River," and "View of Fort St.
Marks, at Apalache seen from th[e so]uthward ... "

http://www.loc.gov/item/75692297/

A general map of the southern British
colonies in America, comprehending
North and South Carolina, Georgia, East
and West Florida, with the neighboring
Indian countries, from the modern
surveys of Engineer de Brahm, Capt.
Collet, Mouzon, & others, and from the
large hydrographical survey of the
coasts of East and West Florida, 1776

Close Reading & Contextualization
 How have maps of Florida changed over
time? What accounts for these changes?
 What physical and political features illustrate
an importance of Florida? How would you
describe Florida as a 14th colony
geographically or culturally?
http://www.loc.gov/item/gm71005467/

George Washington to Continental Congress, December 18, 1775
[Note 70: The committee of Congress to which this Washington letter was referred reported Jan. 1, 1776,
and their report was adopted as follows:
"Resolved, That the seizing and securing the barracks and castle of St. Augustine will greatly contribute to
the safety of these colonies, therefore, it is earnestly recommended to the colonies of South Carolina,
North Carolina and Georgia to undertake the reduction of St. Augustine, if it be thought practicable."
"Resolved, That the first resolution together with copies or extracts of such of the intercepted letters as
tend to show the state of the forts and garrison at St. Augustine be transmitted by express to Henry
Middleton and John Rutledge Esqrs members of Congress to be by them laid before the committees
directed to meet [at Charleston] in consequence of the above resolution and in case the enterprize be
judged practicable that immediate preparations be made by the joint force of the said colonies (viz South
Carolina, North Carolina and Georgia) and the expedition be undertaken without delay at the expence of
the united colonies."] Weakness of the place, at the same time of what vast consequence It would be for us
to possess ourselves of it, and the great quantity of Ammunition contained in the forts. Indeed, these
papers are of so great consequence, that I think this but little Inferior to any prize our famous Manly has
taken. We now Work at our ease on Leechmore's Hill; on discovering our Party there Yesterday the Ship,
which lay opposite, began a cannonade, to which Mount Horem added some shells. One of our men was
wounded, we fired a few Shot from 2 Eighteen pounders on Cobble Hill and soon Obliged the Ship to shift
her station, she now lies in the ferryway, and except a few Shells from the Mount in Boston, which do no
Execution, we have no Interruption in prosecuting our Works, which in a very short time will be
compleated. When that is done: when we have powder to sport with, I think if the Congress resolve on the
proposal made relative to the Town of Boston, It can be done.

Sourcing & Contextualization
 Does the year of this document surprise
you? Why or why not?

 How does the concern over St. Augustine
modify the existing Southern theater
campaigns often emphasized in traditional
Revolution narratives?

George Washington expresses his concerns over St. Augustine’s store of powder and arms as early as December 18, 1775.
The George Washington Papers, “George Washington to Continental Congress, Cambridge, December 18, 1775.”
<http//:memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/query/ (gw040168).

A plan of Pensacola and its environs in its present state,
from an actual survey in 1778.
Sourcing & Corroboration
What is the purpose of this
map? How do you know?
How does this map
compare/contrast to maps of
St. Augustine just prior and
after the British period?
What features suggest the
geographical importance of
Pensacola?
http://www.loc.gov/item/7369162
0

Rare Book & Special Collections:

Jeffreys Atlas

Heretics and Assassins

This volume was the first comprehensive British atlas of Florida and the
Caribbean. It includes the first large, detailed printed maps of a number
of Caribbean islands, such as Antigua, St. Christopher, and Barbados.
On many of these individual maps, the topography is rendered with
particular skill. They provide unprecedented interior detail documenting
the sugar industry, slave life, roads, trade routes, and even individual
homes and estates. The atlas exemplifies the qualities that ushered in a
period of dominance for British chartmaking related to the Americas.
http://www.loc.gov/exhibits/kislak/kislak-exhibit.html#obj3
This sixteenth-century history of Florida, in its original binding, includes
narratives of four separate French expeditions and the first description of
Florida Indians. In 1564, René de Laudonnière and Jean Ribault tried to
establish a French Huguenot colony near what is now Jacksonville. Within
a few months, a Spanish fleet attacked and massacred the garrison hanging
most of the French Huguenots affixed with the inscription “Not as
Frenchmen, but as heretics.” Laudonnière escaped and returned to France
and wrote this book, describing Captain Dominique de Gourgues' voyage
to Florida in 1567 to avenge the murder of his countrymen. His expedition
captured two Spanish forts and hanged eight of the Spanish Catholic
prisoners, marked with the inscription, “Not as Spaniards, but as
assassins.”

http://www.loc.gov/exhibits/kislak/kislak-exhibit.html#obj32

S
O
AP Analysis
S
=S
o
urce
O
=O
ccasio
n
A=Audience
P=Purpo
se
W
orking wit h primary document s and art if act s is not an easy undert aking but mast ery will be
achieved t hrough perseverance and pract ice. Thus S
.O
.A.P. Analysis becomes an invaluable t ool in t his endeavor. Believe it or
not as t he year progresses you will be doing t his f ormat in your head quickly and ef f icient ly. Your goal is always t o:
S
O
UR
C
E
C
O
NTEXTUALIZE
C
LO
S
E R
EAD
C
O
R
R
O
BO
R
ATE
to enhance yo
ur ability to THINK LIKE A HIS
TO
R
IAN!
Use t he “Hist orical R
eading S
kills” document in your S
ocial S
t udies Not ebook f or quest ioning t echniques, prompt s, and skills
needed t o be an expert S
O
APER
!! No
w, answer the f o
llo
wing q
uestio
ns in analyzing yo
ur primary so
urce. Use a co
mplete
sentences where indicated.
S
o
urcing:
1
. W
hat t ype of document is it (newspaper, map, advert isement , let t er, t elegram, report , journal, phot o, f ilm, et c.)?
____________________________________ W
hat makes you say t hat ? _____________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________ _______
2. How do you know t his is a primary do
cument to the perio
d? W
hat makes a primary source, primary? You may also
consider some unique physical qualit ies. (It looks “old” or is handwrit t en are not suf f icient responses wit hout ot her evidence!)
___________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________ ____________________
3. W
ho is t he Aut hor/ S
peaker/ Artist/ C
reato
r? Name & Tit le (if applicable) __________________________________
 W
hat do we know of t he speaker st rict ly f rom t he document ? (O
ccupat ion, Et hnicit y, Gender, Et c. )
____________________________________________________________________________
 W
hat is t he autho
r’s/ creato
r’s po
int o
f view? In ot her words, what does t he aut hor believe? Use a specif ic
q
uo
tatio
n o
r visual evidence t o reinf orce your posit ion of t he aut hor’s/ creat or’s point of view!
____________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________ _____
_______________________________________________________________________ _____
O
ccasio
n (C
o
ntextualizing)
4. W
hat is t he O
ccasio
n? (Time period, hist orical signif icance, ot her cont emporary event s).


W
hen was t he document writ t en/ creat ed? _______________________________________________



W
hat is going on hist orically during t his t ime period? Use your t ext book, ot her reliable seco
ndary so
urces (K- 5
Elect ronic S
ources, S
weet search.com, or background knowledge as a st art !). A minimum of 3- 4 sent ences!
____________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________ __________________
______________________________________________________________ ______________
_______________________________________________________________________ _____

W
hat kinds of
fo
r each.

t hings were t he same back t hen? W
hat kinds of

t hings were dif f erent ? Provide at least 3 examples

S
ame:
1
) _____________________________________________________________________ _________
2) _____________________________________________________________________________
3) _____________________________________________________________________________

D
if f erent
1
) _____________________________________________________________________________
2) ____________________________________________________________________________
3) _____________________________________________________________________________
Audience
5. W
ho is t he Audience?

W
ho was t he document designed f or in it s t ime? Put yourself in t he shoes of t he AUTHO
R
! You should use a
reliable seco
ndary so
urce t o help! (S
weet search, t ext book, et c.)
____________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________ ______
____________________________________________________________________________
Purpo
se (C
lo
se R
eading)
W
hat is t he Purpo
se of t he document ? (W
hat did t he document do or achieve?)
6. W
hat claims do
es the autho
r/ creato
r make? A claim is just one main idea, point , int ent ion, et c. Each document will have
mult iple claims. You must j ust pick one!
____________________________________________________________________________ ______
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
7. W
hat evidence does t he aut hor/ creat or use t o support t he claims? C
ite a specif ic example- Use a direct q
uo
tatio
n o
r
specif ic visual evidence.
____________________________________________________________________________ ______
______________________________________________________________________ ____________
________________________________________________________________ __________________
8. W
hat was t he overall int ended purpose of t he source? Think about dif f erent f orms of aut hor’s purpose (persuade, explain,
ent ert ain, describe)
__________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________ ____________
9. D
o you f ind t his source/ speaker reliable? In ot her words, would you consider t his source t rust wort hy? W
hy or why not ? BE
S
PEC
IFIC
! Always US
E EV
ID
ENC
E t o support your decision.
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________ ________________________
1
0. W
hat NEW quest ions do you have t hat leads t o f urt her research? (D
ig deeper!) W
hat wasn’t answered by t he source t hat
would be helpf ul f or interpretatio
n and co
ntext? ALW
AYS AV
O
ID YES
/ NO t ypes of quest ions.
1
)________________________________________________________________ ______________
2)________________________________________________ _____________________________
C
O
NG
R
ATULATIO
NS
! YO
U HAV
E S
.O
.A.P.ed like a scho
lar no
w!
Keep in mind, when you repeat t his process, using as many sources (bot h primary & secondary) as possible, you are
able t o C
O
R
R
O
BO
R
ATE (det ermine if t he event is represent ed accurat ely).

W
hat do ot her pieces of evidence say?

Am I f inding dif f erent versions of t he st ory? W
hy or why not ?

W
hat pieces of evidence are t he most believable?

http://www.loc.gov/teachers/usingprimarysources/guides.html

